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This study represents an attempt to clarify some anomalous behaviour found in alluvional terrains when subjected to an earthquake. 
Our approach to the study of granular media has been bibliographic and experimental. Despite many studies carried on this topic, this 
behaviour is still little understood because of the complex nature of granular media. The goal to the experimental research was at least 
to confirm the „anomalous“ behaviour reported in previous studies (e.g., chain of force, not-uniform distribution of pressure, etc.). In 
particular, this study is focused on pressure distributions and their quantification with respect to the pure granular media, and 





Still now, we face the still little understood and complex 
nature of granular media in everyday life (rice, pills, flour, 
sugar, cereals). Many industrial products are worked and 
transported in a granular form: minerals, construction 
materials, debris materials and so on. In geology, granular 
systems exist in different forms like sand, gravel, pebbles, 
deserts, beaches, seabeds, alluvium deposits and many others. 
It is thus important to gain better understanding with regard to 
these materials so that those methodologies applied to seismic, 




STATE OF THE ART REGARDING GRANULAR 
MATTER 
 
The properties of granular matter, intended as natural systems, 
are considered of great interest in the scientific community. 
Finite element analysis, statistical analysis and experimental 
tests are the main analytical methods used in the numerous 
publications released regarding incoherent media [Nur and 
Wang, 1989; Perlagani and Signanini, 1984; Rollins et al., 
1998; Rosakis and Samudrala, 1999]. The following, on the 
other hand, is a short review on the major publishing released 
about granular matter which tend to investigate the numerous 
and exclusives phenomenologies presented by them. 
• Granular matter falls in the class of porous media where 
the earlier differs from the latter in that their structure is 
discontinuous at the microscopic scale. For this reason, 
the single particles can be subject to independent 
movements and rotations [Djebels, 2000]. 
• The scale of granular matter is made of particles that 
range from a few micrometers (powders) to different 
centimetres (gravel). Their interactions are strongly non-
elastic. Their macroscopic properties are usually very 
different from the usual properties of liquids and solids 
[Duran, 2000]. 
• Systems that are made of granular matter do not observe 
traditional thermodynamic and hydrodynamic laws that 
are instead valid for the usual forms of aggregation of 
matter (solids, liquids and gases). In a granular medium, 
the typical scale of energy is mgd (m is mass of wheat, d 
is diameter of wheat, g is gravity acceleration) and, at 
normal ambient temperature, it is 1012 times bigger than 
thermal energy kbT (kb is Boltzmann constant, T is 
temperature). Thus, unless energy is injected into the 
granular system continuously, the system does not 
observe traditional laws that govern phase transitions, but 
on contrary, the system remains entrapped in a metastable 
status [Bettolo et al., 2003].  
• A quiescent mass of granular matter typically behaves as 
a solid mass. Even if a shear stress, induced by gravity, is 
applied at the surface of the quiescent mass, the granules 
remain still [Duran, 2000].The granular masses are 
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confined and they inherit the shape of the container, just 
like a fluid [Djebels, 2000]. By applying a compressional 
strain onto the granular mass, the stress is not transmitted 
below in a uniform way but rather produces a complex 
chain of forces. These chains, which are described by 
Janssen (1895), are present in silos. Differently from 
usual fluid mediums, pressure does not follow a linear 
trend as depth increases. Thus, there are strong variations 
on the internal pressure distribution, which act on the 
walls of the container. These internal variations of 
pressure distribution must not be disregarded as they can 
be responsible for catastrophic effects like the failure of 
silos (normally used for storage purposes) [Nougier et al., 
2000]. The spontaneous formation of arcs operated by the 
chains of forces, are a result of casual grain orientation 
[Behringer et al., 1999, Howell and Behringer, 1997]. The 
forces are transmitted along the chain itself until the last 
grain of the local structure [Howell and Behringer, 1997]. 
Force changes in the chain can be higher than mean 
values and have an exponential distribution, 
independently from grain diameters [Nougier et al., 
2000]. 
• In granular fluxes, the distribution of velocity 
probabilities of the single grain departs from normal 
Gaussian distributions and density disomogenities can be 
huge [Duran, 2000]. 
• It is still not possible to determine if a granular medium, 
after it has been thoroughly agitated, mescolates or 
segregates its components [Jaeger et al., 1996]. 
• Any container that is filled with granular matter is 
affected by exponential increase of pressure until a certain 
depth after which it tends to stabilize. The forces that 
contribute to pressure formation are gravity and friction 
between silos walls and the grains [Tejchman, 1998]. The 
pressure distribution at the base of an aggregation of 
granular matter tends to decrease when moving from the 
border to centre [Mattutis and Schinner,1999]. 
 
 
OUR APPROACH: MOVING FROM QUALITATIVE TO 
QUANTITATIVE DESCRIPTION 
 
Two different approaches have been used in this work, which 
have already been used by other authors [Jaeger et al., 1996]: 
the carbon paper method used for recording the pressure 
distribution trend and the photoelastic method for quantifying 
stress intensity. Infact the used methodologies of investigation 
are all based on simple principles. In the first, each grain 
produces an image proportional to the force exerted on the 
carbon paper. The second methodology is based on the 
properties of those transparent materials that vary their 
refraction index when they are subjected to stress. The 
purpose of our analysis is clarifying some fundamental aspects 
concerning the discussion on granular mediums: 
• confirming previous observations of other authors regarding 
all that concerns the chains of forces and the pressure 
distribution, 
• verifying how the pressure distribution changes when 
moving from pure to multiphase granular mediums where 
cohesive and adhesive forces cannot be neglected, 
• comparing the total number of grains making up the 
granular medium with the number of grains participating in 
the chains of forces, 
• qualitative analysis of peculiar pressure distributions in the 
chains of forces, trying to quantify the mean distribution of 
pressures, 
• verifying if the dynamic response of the mediums 
corresponds with the descriptions of various authors which 
have made use of impulsive instead of periodic signals, 
energizing the system both vertically and obliquely (~45°), 
• verifying if the pressure distribution with respect to the H/L 
ratio (height over diameter) of the silos follows the trend of 
the law described by the different authors, using containers 
with different geometries, 
• an experiment has been conducted to verify if it was 





For simulating a silo in the experimentation with carbon 
paper, at a small scale, the following was used: a metallic 
drum with a diameter of 21cm and 38cm height, a 51cm high 
PVC tube with 35cm diameter, a polycarbonate cylinder with 
18cm diameter and a polycarbonate cubic 60cm sided 
container. (Fig. 1) 
 
 
Fig.1 Container used in the test with carbon paper 
 
White, A4 sized cardboard sheets were used. The main 
characteristic of these sheets was the high grade of smoothness 
and the high density. They were adapted to the inner side of 
the metallic cylinder and covered with a thin sheet of carbon 
paper. 
 
The cylinders were filled with different granular mediums. 
The static test was achieved by using different weights, to a 
maximum of 160kg. These weights were applied so as to 
generate a vertical stress on the system, placing them on top of 
the cylinder. After removing the weights and empting the 
cylinder, imprints resulted on the white cardboard. Both 
vertical and lateral dynamic compression tests were conducted 
using the same filling/empting procedures described above.  
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A 16kg weight was used for impact from a height of 50cm, so 
as to generate a vertical compression (fig.2a). Dynamic lateral 
compression was achieved by using 16kg weights that hit the 
cylinder in alternate sense so as to generate a component of 
shear stress. (Fig.2c). 
 
Fig. 2a,2b,2c: Preparation of dynamic tests with carbon paper 
 
Figure 3 reproduces the granulometric curves of the studied 
mediums. Well dried and granulometrically selected 
argillaceous silt (curve 1), sand (curve 2) and gravel (curve 3). 
Three mixtures made up of 70% clay, 13% sand and 17% 
gravel (curve 4), 50% clay, 24% sand and 26% gravel (curve 
5) and finally, 29% clay, 32% sand and 38% gravel (curve 6) 
were also used. 
 
 
Fig.3: Granulometric curves of the granular media used 
 
The obtained curves were converted to digital form so that 
they could be processed. Each sheet was divided into 1cm 
wide horizontal stripes. For each stripe, a digital histogram 
was obtained and by means of this, the number of black and 
white pixels was calculated.  
 
An other measuring technique, based on the principle of photo 
elasticity was also used. It is based on the use of white 
polarized light which points out the different pressures that act 
on the walls of a container made of a photo elastic material 
(polycarbonate) [1-2,4,7-10,12,15,18,20,22-26,29-31,33-39]. 
Figure 4 points out the method that was used. 
 
 
Fig.4: Reflection polariscope that has been used 
 
In this test, once the medium had been constipated, it was put 
under a 150kg weight. It was thus possible to acquire 
information on seismic response of the system in static 
conditions. Dynamic condition images were acquired in the 
same manner as had been already done for the tests that 
involved carbon paper. Static and dynamic tests were held on 
sample number two in 100%-saturated conditions. 
 
Single photograms were extracted from the acquired films and 
those relative to the instants prior, during and after the 
application of the compressional stress were digitally 
analyzed. Interest was focused on finding the areas of iso-
pressure. These areas are pointed out by same colour bands of 
interference on the surface of the cylinder. They show up like 
closed isles of uniform colour, which are well delimited. 
 
Under theoretical considerations, the bands should be 
horizontal and should cover the whole surface of the cylinder. 
The false interference images are the result of varying angle 
between incident light and the cylinder, which generates false 
interference colours. To avoid interpretation errors, the bands 
were analyzed on a small vertical portion of the cylinder 
corresponding to the most illuminated area. The next step was 






The observation of the single imprints was made possible, on a 
qualitative basis, by means of the carbon paper method. With 
this method, it was also possible to analyze the pressure 
distributions on the surface on the cylinder. However, the 
method has a narrow definition of the pressure range. Small 
pressures are not impressed by the carbon paper while higher 
pressures fall in the black tone. Even though the pressure 
range is small, the carbon paper method gives best results than 
the photoelastic method as it outlines different interesting 
observations. 
• in static conditions the traces left by the carbon paper are 
not numerous and only with gravels there are sufficient 
black pixels, which fell in an H/L ratio of 0,42, where H is 
the height and L is the diameter of the cylinder. In this test 
was very difficult to trace the blackened areas of the 
cylinder because the short number of blackened pixels and 
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the lack of impression. For these areas, we are not able to 
define a single curve but only a possible range. 
• in dynamic conditions, with all analyzed samples, all 
pressure imprints fell in an H/L ratio ranging from 0,33 to 
0,57 for all the materials analyzed in these tests. In 
correspondence of the maximum value, the mean H/L 
value was 0,48 for dynamic compressional conditions and 
0,36 for dynamic shear conditions. 
• considering the same triggering energy, the value of the 
impressed normalized pixels in the dynamic test was 
greater with compressional stress and smaller with shear 
stress. Moreover, in the compressive dynamic test, the H/L 
value relative to the maximum number of impressed pixels 
resulted bigger than the value resulting from the shear 
dynamic test. 
• pressure bands have been found at different heights in the 
mixtures, which break the normal trend but reappear 
underneath. 
• there were no recorded traces at the base of the cylinder, 
especially in static conditions. The number of the pixels 
increased even though it was far lower than the resulting 
value of the sides of the cylinder. The observed general 
trend showed a relatively high concentration of black 
pixels near the wall of the cylinder and a lower 
concentration in the centre. (Fig.5a, b, c) 
 
 
Fig. 5a, 5b e 5c: Static and dynamic vertical compressive test, 
lateral section (a e b) and basal section in a medium-coarse 
sand 
 
The average value of grains involved in the chains of forces 
was calculated and compared to the total number of grains in 
the container. For example, the following values were 
obtained for medium-coarse sand: 1/1000 in the static test, 2/5 
in vertical compressional test and 1/10 in a vertical 
compression test. 
 
The photo elastic method allowed the quantification of the 
total pressures that granular matter exerted on the 
polycarbonate container. Both methods show a good 
correspondence of experimental results, of the exerted 
pressures on the wall of the cylinder and the presence of spots 
where the forces applied to the container are quite higher than 
the average. Comparable values of peak pressures exist for 
similar H/L ratios.  
By using the H/L ratio values, comparison of the used 
methods was possible. This permitted a calibration of the 
carbon paper method and an operative range was defined. 
Observation of figure 12 indicates that for silts (fig. 6a) the 
pressure values calculated near the base of the cylinder, by 
means of a conversion between the two methods, correspond 
roughly to 800Pa vs. 30 pixels. Instead, the maximum 
recorded value corresponds to 1400Pa vs. 450 pixels (H/L 
between 0,4 and 0,6). 
 
Silts show a lower and better distributed range of pressure 
changes with respect to all measured pressure ranges of other 
matters. This allows an easy reproduction of carbon paper 
traces. The pressure values calculated for sands (Fig. 6b), near 
the base of the cylinder, by means of a conversion between the 
two methods, corresponded roughly to 1200Pa vs. 30 pixel 
and the maximum recorded value corresponded to 1500Pa vs. 
300 pixel with H/L equal to 0,4. Instead, the application range 
of carbon paper is very narrow due to the high mean pressure 
values. The pressure values calculated for gravels (fig. 6c), 
near the base of the cylinder, by means of a conversion 
between the two methods, correspond roughly to 1400Pa vs. 
30 pixels. In this case, the maximum recorded value 
corresponds to 1600Pa vs. 150 pixel with H/L near 0,4. With 
the gravels, the application range of carbon paper is narrow 
because of the high mean pressure values. 
 
 
Fig. 6: Comparison of results obtained from the two methods 
 
These results give an immediate idea of how pressure 
distribution is so different with granular matter when 
compared to isotropic matter like water. The following 
example gives an idea of how different pressure values can be: 
when applying a 200kg stress to medium-coarse sand, the 
pressure value at the base was 1000Pa while applying the 
same weight on a fluid (disregarding water weight) the 
pressure values were at least 20 times bigger. 
 
 
STABILITY OF THE CHAINS OF FORCE IN STATIC 
AND DYNAMIC CONDITIONS 
 
The big pressure ranges involved in granular matters have 
been of great interest among the international scientific 
community. It has been observed that, when stress is applied 
to granular matters, formation of chains of forces occurs. In 
the tests that we have performed it has been possible to record 
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their extended and constant presence in both carbon paper and 
by means of the luminous spots reproduced on the photo 
elastic film of the container (See fig. 7). 
 
 
Fig. 7: Traces reproduced by the chains of forces on carbon 
paper and on the photo elastic container 
 
Extremely variable areas of the imprints, produced on the 
carbon paper, were identified in all the tests. Small much 
highlighted spots (pressure spikes) circled by white halo (fig. 
7a) can be seen and they outline areas of strong pressure 
gradients when operating with photo elasticity (fig. 7b). The 
spots of intense pressure-luminosity observed in dynamic 
conditions maintain their position even though the granular 
medium is repeatedly solicitated (10 impulses). This can be 
seen in figure 8. 
 
 
Fig.8: Photograms taken during the energizing of gravel 
 
The same phenomenon has been observed with the carbon 
paper method. This outlines the presence of stable chains of 
forces under dynamic solicitation. The initial spot imprinted 
by a single grain develops into a segment after repeated 
stressing and then returns to its initial position. This can be 
clearly seen in figure 9. 
 
 
Fig.9: Traces left by grains of a gravel in a vertical 
compression test 
 
SILOS EFFECT OR AMOS (SAND) EFFECT? 
 
In the attempt of quantifying the distribution of the mean 
pressure, the first series of tests conducted on different 
granular matters, but using the same container, highlighted 
that the point of maximum pressure occurred at 8.5cm from 
the bottom of the container. This corresponds to an H/L ratio 
of 0.4. Assessment on changing of the container’s dimensions 
was carried out to prove that change in the H/L ratio could 
depend on the container’s properties rather than on the 
granular matter’s nature and composition. We thus performed 
a series of tests, which involved containers of different 
dimensions. The results can be viewed in the figures 10a, 10b 
and 10c. 
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Fig.10a-10b-10c: Trend of the number of impressed pixels 
with respect to depth along the sides of three different 
containers filled with medium-coarse grained sand 
 
Notably, maximum pressure imprints are always found at 
more or less the same depth. The high pressure spots were 
found at depths of  7, 17, 23cm in the three containers of total 
depth and diameter equal to 30-21, 51-35 and 60-68cm 
respectively. 
 
In figure 13, the depth values and diameters of the three 
containers that were used are shown together with the 
maximum pressure relative to the impressed pixels on the 
carbon paper. A logarithmic function y=15.203ln(x)-38.528 
was used to interpolate the three values (fig. 11).  
  
 
Fig.11: Fitting of a logarithmic function to the pressure 
maximums with respect to the container’s diameter. 
 
 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS WITH GRANULAR 
SPHERICAL MEDIA 
 
In order to compare the possible different behaviour between 
spherical (artificial) media and non-spherical (natural) media 
when subjected to a stress, we have executed another sequence 
of experimental tests on pseudo-spherical steel granular media 
with five different predominant granulometries (fig.  12). We 
have registered from these tests the variation of maximum 




Fig.12:garnulometric curves of the five different speciment of 
pseudo-spherical media 
 
It’s possible to see how the general way of dissipating 
pressure in these pseudo-spherical media change for different 
granulometric configurations. In fact we have that the 
maximum number of blackened pixels try to concentrate itself 
in the upper part of the cylinder for particular values of 
granulometry (fig. 13). 
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Fig.13:  wall-silo pressure distributions for differentpesudo-




CAN THE PRESSURE VECTOR CHANGE SIGN? 
 
A new experiment was conducted using medium-coarse sand 
as granular matter within a polycarbonate cubic container, 
similar to previous experiments, measuring 60cm. The 
container was completely filled and set so as to apply both the 
carbon paper method and the photo elastic method. Different 
tests were undertaken so as to record the trend of the pressure 
within the container. A rigid sheet completely covered with 
carbon paper was put at the centre of the container filled with 
sand. Two identical compressive impulse forces were 
contemporarily applied in two different areas of the container, 
specula to the rigid sheet (fig.14). A very interesting trend was 
observed with this test. Mainly, the grains corresponding to 
the high-pressure area traced a movement on the carbon paper, 
which started from the bottom outside part of the section 
traced by the rigid sheet and moved to the upper central part. 
This proves that the direction of the force vectors changes 




Fig.14: Experimental layout using the polycarbonate 
container 
 
Fig.15: General trend (left) and relative enlargement (right) 





Our work has mainly confirmed the results of other authors in 
previous works but we would like to emphasize some 
qualitative and quantitative aspects: 
• Pressure distribution curves are distinct when considering 
a granular matter or a cohesive matter and at boundary a 
liquid. Instead, the differences are gradual when moving 
from one to the other. 
• The presence of water in granular medium reflects the 
same trend, even though attenuated, observed with tests 
conducted on dry samples. 
• The darker imprints produced by the chains of forces 
reflect variations of several KPa with respect to the more 
shaded confining areas. This result is confirmed by 
observations conducted with the photo elastic method. 
• The results of dynamic experiments, which show flux of 
material, obtained with monochromatic energy do not 
correspond to the results found in test where impulsive 
energy was used. The chains of forces do not change 
spatial distribution and the granules tend to move but 
return to their original position. 
• A constant H\L ratio that has been proposed by different 
authors has not been found in dynamic tests. Our tests have 
instead proved that this ratio can be expressed by a 
logarithmic function. 
• Janssen’s law, which defines the curve that expresses the 
variations of pressures within silos, has not been confirmed 
by our experiments. 
• We have experimentally observed that it is possible to 
change the sign of the forces when appropriate energizing 
method is applied. 
• The consequential implications of the above are of great 
importance especially when related to earth science and 
particularly for geophysical and geotechnical applications 
and especially about the behaviour of these materials when 
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